**Weekly Plan**

**Monday**  
Son Castelló  
**WALKING:**  
Son Castelló (Tramuntana)  
**PRICE:** 40.00 € Pax  
**DURATION:** All day (3 hours aprx.)  
**INCLUDED:** Walking leader, insurance and pick-up service  
**Difficulty** Easy

This easy hiking route in the mountains of the Sierra de Tramuntana, along marvellous trails built out of dry stone. By the houses of Ca’n Mico we will stop for a break to refresh ourselves with a drink of fresh natural orange juice, a special product of the island made of the ripe oranges growing in the valley of Soller, while we contemplate a classical example of traditional Mallorcan architecture. On leaving Ca’n Mico we start our descent to the port of Soller, where this tour ends.

**Tuesday**  
From s’Alqueria Vella to Betlem  
**WALKING:**  
From s’Alqueria Vella to Betlem (natural park)  
**PRICE:** 30.00 € Pax  
**DURATION:** Half day (4 hours aprx.)  
**INCLUDED:** Walking leader, insurance, picknick and pick-up service  
**Difficulty** Easy

**Wednesday**  
Mountainbike in the NP  
**WALKING:**  
In natural park of Llevant  
**PRICE:** 45.00 € Pax  
**DURATION:** Half day (5-6 hours aprx.)  
**INCLUDED:** Leader, insurance, picknick, bike and pick-up service  
**Difficulty** Mid

This beautiful route takes us along tracks full of history as we pass by old properties that transport us back in time to Mallorca in bygone days, such as the hermitage S’Hermita de Betlem or s’Alqueria Vella. For much of the time the path is hardly half a metre wide, and offers breath-taking panoramic views over the Bay of Alcudia. The route ends close to the sea, where we will enjoy a wonderful Mallorcan style picnic.

**Thursday**  
Coasteering  
**AVVENTURE**  
Coasteering (Cala Ratjada)  
**PRICE:** 65.00 € Pax  
**DURATION:** Half day (3 hours aprx.)  
**INCLUDED:** Leader, insurance, technical material and pick-up service  
**Difficulty** High

The trip takes us on BTT through the rural areas of the eastern peninsula of Majorca along a combination of gravel tracks, bridle paths and a few byroads. Ideal for anyone with a minimum amount of experience and ability on mountain bikes, and you will be far from the beaten tourist tracks in the less well-known interior part of the Natural Park.

**Friday**  
Torrente de Pareis  
**WALKING:**  
Torrente de Pareis  
**PRICE:** 50.00 € Pax  
**DURATION:** Half day (3-4 hours aprx.)  
**INCLUDED:** Kayak, insurance, leader, picknick and pick-up service  
**Difficulty** Easy

This is one of the most well-known and popular excursions on the island and should only be attempted by fit people used to exercise. The route is known as Majorca’s Grand Canyon and passes between impressive rock walls more than 300 metres high and along a river bed, carved out of the solid rock by the action of the water over the years.

**Saturday**  
Kayak and Hole  
**WALKING:**  
Kayak and marine cave  
**PRICE:** 65.00 € Pax  
**DURATION:** Half day (3 hours aprx.)  
**INCLUDED:** Leader, insurance, technical material, pick-up service at the end of the gorge and in the hotel.  
**Difficulty** Mid-high

We return to the mountains of the Sierra de Tramuntana, close to Soller, to cross one of the more popular gorges called Na Mora. This gorge is not very long but extremely beautiful. It features everything one might expect to find in a gorge: technical down-climbing, jumps and rapowors, rappelling, etc.

Its own very special characteristic is its exit which gives directly onto the sea, where a fast motor launch will be waiting to take us back along the pretty coast to the Port of Soller.
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